
UNC Faculty Praise Moeser's Experience, Unique Background
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Assistant University Editor

Applaudingjames Moeser’s adminis-
trative experience and liberal arts back-
ground, UNC faculty members say they
are anxious for the University’s next
leader to take the reins.

And some have already noted
marked similarities between his agenda
and that of the late Chancellor Michael
Hooker, who pledged, like Moeser, to
make UNC the best public university in
America.

Faculty members say Moeser’s expe-
rience and reputation will facilitate his
transition into the UNC administration.

“His being a person who knows the
ropes of the academic world -he has
learned what it’s like to live and work at
all levels,” said Department ofEnglish
Chairman William Andrews.

“We want someone at the helm who
knows the environment of working at all
levels. I think we can expect good things
from (Moeser’s) arrival.”

Richard Edwards, dean of the School
of Social Work, agreed, saying Moeser

left: a good first impression in their first
brief meeting Friday.

“I was impressed by his energy,
enthusiasm and the knowledge he
already had about the UNC system,”
Edwards said.

Some faculty said the limited focus in
Moeser’s earlier education should not
hinder his ability to lead the University.

“I’mnot sure about his vast academ-
ic background, but
he had extensive
administrative
background and
that’s probably
more important,”
said economics
Professor Boone
Turchi.

“I look forward
to working with
him.”

ist-tumed-administrator will be able to

cater to all the University’s academic
needs.

“Achancellor at a major university
isn’t like being a CEO of a major busi-
ness, where he can just order something
and get it done,” Turchi said.

He said UNC’s leader should work
with faculty, staff and students to

achieve a common vision, not the

“There are three words that
could describe (Moeser) -

academic excellence, intellectual
diversity and versatility. ”

Chuck Stone
Journalism Professor

But while Moeser’s academic pursuits
seem to deviate from the norm of past
UNC chancellors, faculty members say
such differences could prove to be an

asset.
They show litde worry that the organ-
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vision of a particu-
lar group.

Bill Marzluff,
associate dean of
research for the
School of
Medicine, said he
had no concerns
about Moeser’s
competence in
leading UNC.

“He has experi-
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Chancellor-elect James Moeser greets a UNC student at a reception
Friday afternoon. The event followed Moeser's officialelection.

library.
“It seems like a perfectly savvy

appointment to me.”
Journalism Professor Chuck Stone

said Moeser’s administration could
potentially rival that of Hooker’s.

“There are three words that could
describe (Moeser) - academic excel-
lence, intellectual diversity and versatil-
ity,” said Stone, who served on the
search committee that chose Hooker in
1995.

“If he had been before Hooker’s
(selection committee), he would have
been a strong competitor.”

ence in jobs just like this and appears to
have been very successful. He knows a
broad range of administration,”
Marzluff said.

“Even though the committee finished
kind of fast, I think we should be very
happy because it sounds like we got a

good person.
“It’llmake a difference in the next

few years.”
Others champion the change of pace

Moeser could bring to the University
with his liberal arts vision and passion
for music.

“To have someone in the humanities
and fine arts is wonderful because it’s
the part ofthe University that needs lis-
tening to, as it is easier to pay attention
to the sciences, which have easier access
to the limelight through scientific dis-
coveries and such,” said Department of
Music Chairman John Nadas.

“We’re happy to have a humanist at
the top.”

Some faculty members found
Moeser’s musical background to be
refreshing.

“I’m delighted that he’s interested in
music, and maybe something will hap-
pen to (Hill Hall),” said law Professor
Brian Bromberger, referring to the dete-
riorating conditions of UNC’s music
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Stone said Moeser’s musical intellect
would not diminish his worth as a schol-
ar.

“He’s a liberal arts scholar. I have
absolutely no problem with this choice,”
he said.

“I’mkind of surprised we got some-
one this good. It attests to a certain
amount of (the University’s) prestige
that we got someone like him.”

Stone said Moeser may field criti-
cism for taking a scholarly position
without ever having published. But
Stone said this was no measure of his
abilities.
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“He plays the organ - he is a
scholar.”

Former Faculty Chairman Pete
Andrews said he saw a trace ofHooker
in Moeser’s hopes for the University.

“He’s really the kind of person we’re
looking for, the ideal kind of successor
to (Hooker) tobuild further on the roots

begun to set down,” he said.
“We’re ready for leadership. We’re a

developing campus ready to take off -
we just need a chancellor’s leadership.”

The University Editor can be reached
atudesk9unc.edu.
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\You can earn sss and contribute
v to the future of medicine.
Are You:
•A healthy individual
•Willing to participate in medically supervised research studies.

oYes.. .then you may be eligible to participate.
You have to meet certain criteria to qualify for a study,
including our free medical exam and screening tests.
For information about these studies, please call

PPD DEVELOPMENT
1-800-PPD-CRU2 • (1-800-773-2782)

E-mail: Rtp-Clinic@rtp.ppdi.com
Visit our web site for more study info: http://www.ppd.citysearch.com

Listen for our ads on MIX 101 and WBDB

CURRENT STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
Study Compensation Requirements

#209 Up to SIOOO Healthy, Females. Ages 45-60. I

TIMELINE: CALL FOR DATES AND TIMES

# 454 Up to S2BOO Healthy, Non-Smoking Males and Females. Ages 18-45. *

TIMELINE: Admit: 4/04 4/25
Discharge: 4/11 5/02

Outpatient Visits: 4/12,13,14,15,16,17,18; 5/3,4.5,6,7,8,9

PPD DEVELOPMENT Conducting clinical studies since 1953
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I1 UNIVERSITYCAREER SERVICES’ 211 Hanes Hall • ucs@unc.edu

CAREER CORNER http://www.unc.edu/depts/career/

Upcoming Events * Week ofApril 17-April21
I SENIORS: If your plans are definite for next year (accepted a job or admission to graduate/professional school), please complete the UCS
I Employment/Graduate School Survey, available on the web at http://www.unc.edu/depts/career/yendsrv.html.
I WORKSHOPS: (no sign-up necessary) Seniors must attend UCS 101 to participate In on-campus recruiting even ifregistered last year.
I Introduction to Internships Mon. Apr. 17 3:00 pm 209 Hanes Hall

Career Clinic Mon. Apr. 17 3:lspm Ist Floor Nash Hall

Career Clinic Thurs. Apr. 20 3:30 pm Ist Floor Nash Hall
1

EMPLOYER PRESENTATIONS: (Presentations open to all interested students unless otherwise specified)
' The Fund for Public Interest Research &Human Rights Campaign:

1 Mon. Apr. 17 10am -3pm - Student Union Lobby 6pm & Bpm -306 Hanes Hall
I Tues. Apr. 18 1:00 pm -213 Student Union 6pm & Bpm -306 Hanes Hall
I ORGANIZATIONS RECRUITING Apr. 24 -Apr. 28 (“Open”sign-up will begin Wed. Apr. 19)

I ORGANIZATION / POSITION TITLE ORGANIZATION/ POSITION TITLE
I Cintas - Scholars Intern Quintiles -Accounts Receivable Specialist

I Hendrick Chevrolet -Sales Consultant/Management Trainee Taos-The Sysadmin Company -Unix System Administrator

MetLife Small Business Center -Employee Benefits Sales Rep. Univeristy Directories -Graphics Assistant Intern
1

WALK-IN HOURS: Have your resume critiqued or ask a quick question of a UCS counselor. Mon. - Fri., 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Special Formal Wear.
Special Student Prices.

It
Rent your next tuxedo at Julian’s

and save ifyour house commits to 15 or more.

Julian’s Student TuxSpecial is

: v on your choice of three tuxedo models.
Plus there’s a wide assortment of accessories

| Jr, to personalize your outfit (additional cost per item).

Let Julian’s he your tuxedo headquarters

Since 1942, Julian's College Shop in downtown '
' Chapel Hill has been dressing UNC students in style.

Open Moiulav Saturday 10-6 • 140 hast 1-rank lin Street. Chapel Hill y042-4563 • email: julians(waol.com
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